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REPORT ON THE IMPLEJal'ATIOlV OF COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC, EURATOM• 
ECSC) Bo 2891h7 OF 19 ~ 1977 IIPLElm'l'IW '&E DEOISIOI' OF 
21 APRIL 1970 Olf 'IS :rui.lPLACE8lftl OP F!.N'AE'OIAL OOJTIUiU'.l'IOliS FROM 
MEMBER STATES BY 'l!R OOm.mtlTIES' OD RESOURCES 
"" "'" 
-~· 1 
Article 22 of Be~aticn EO 2891/77 provides that the Commission Bhall, 
by 30 September 19'19, eubmi. t a repo:M on the implementation of the 
reguiation together w1 th, where appropriate, a.ny proposals for ameDiments 
thereto. The dela.y in i1.11'1lementill$' the Sixth Directive 0 howeve~, made 
it impossible to report on the provisions relating to mm. resourtaee 
derived from VAT since six Member State..J did not appl.7 these e.rrangemente 
until 1 J'~ 1979• The umual statements of VAT mm reBources 
provided for in Article 10{ 1) of Regulation (EEC, Eu.ratom, lOOSO) 
No 2892/77 implementing in respect ~f·· own resources accruing :fro~ value 
added tu the Deoisio:n of 21 April 1970 on the replacement of financial 
1 contributions from Mamber States by the Collll1llmi ties' own resources were 
' t'1 1\ 
sent to the CommisSion in respect of 1979 b7 six Member States in 
Ju]Jr 1980 and in respect o:f 1980 b7 nine Member States in Jul;r 19811 Q) 
The balances referred. to in Article -10(4) of Regulation No 2891/77 wen 
entered in the Commission's accounts on the first working days in . 
August 1980 and 1981 BDi lnapeotio~ ~7 the ComisBion of the statements 
' 
tor 1979 were completed in October 19:81 e 
decided to delQ" presentation of its, .report until it could draw on its . 
e~rienoe of these V~ own resources and so propose amendments to 
Regulation Bo 2891/77• 
It ma.y be recalled that the main reasons why the Council, acting on a 
proposal from the Commission and a.fter consulting Parliament, deoided to 
replace Council Replation (EEC, Euratom, EOSO) No 2/71 of 2 Jam!&x,. 1971 
implementing the Decision ot 21 April 1970 on the replacement of 
., 
financial contributions from Member States by the Communi ties' own 
2 ' 
resources b.1 Regulation 10 2891/77 were the full implemeDtation from 
'1 ' ' 
1 Janu.a.ry 1978 of the own resources . Bfstem set out in the Deoisi~~ of' 
21 April 1970 and the use of the W~~an unit of account in the~ ~neral 
1
0J L 336, 27•12.1977• 
2
oJ L lt 5e1e1971• '' 
budget of' -~1 ~ Oorm.III1Dities. 'l'he new regulation therefore had. to provide 
tor the es1 )lishment 1 mald.DS available ud. inapeotion of the new own 
reaouroe dt ived from Y.A.T, the entr.Y in the aooounte of ow reBOUI'Oes 
aDd., where appropriate, t'iD&IlCial ocmtributions in BJA. 
hll iuplementation of the own resouroes system brought to aa em . ~e 
system of rela~ive shaz'ea pe.yable 'b7 the Member SU.tes azd the mAlciq 
available to the Commission of fund.s in aocordaz:J.ce with oasb requireme!Ds 
~n ~ri 
laid dowL in .Article 31 ot the P.i.mmoial Regu.l.ation of 25 .April 19731• 
.... . ... 
Henoefort!l the Co1D11111Di t7 would reoei ve all the own resources allocated 
to it. The new regulation therefore., included provisions to allow .the 
Commission to lJI8.I18&8 the CoiD.1D\U.ti. tJ''a own resouroes aDd oasb. A partial 
but importallt derogation was made in ;the case of the eetablishmentp ami 
making available of. own resources cl~· vecl from V AT where the time' ~lowed · 
for taxable persons to make their re~ varied. from one Member ,1~ate to 
another to auoh an extent that 1 if ~ resources had been made available 
to the Oollm'IW'li t7 as the7 were established, unacceptable dispar.l.ties 
between the Member States would have :~een. Henoe the replat._OD 
states that each month Member States ast pq one twelfth of the,.~sti•te 
entered in the budget amd that the .ao'tu.al amount of VAT own re~s will 
• 'be determined the tollowirc J'88.l't ~ep the resul.tiDB adjustment ~Si made. 
:1, :~ 11 
Similarl.r, should aYQ' Member State ~.ill be plqing financial oont~butions 
based on p-ose national product, an. adjustment is made to restore; 1~he 
original distribution in the budget })etween these pa.JmSnts and th,, VN! own 
resources" These operations are ent;end in e ameDling budget f~r the 
. . .. 
year in question. 
A further important consequence of the full implementation of the own 
resources B7stem was the de"terminat~Qn at the em of e~h f'inBllcial yaM" 
Jf the bwiget balance. Even thou.P.ithe budget has to be eetabl
1
iehed with 
revenue and expenditure in bal8Zlee ,, . ~he outtu.rn differs from the,. ~stimatea. 
Previously, the differences had been:;otf'raet b7 adjusting the fi~cial 
I. t , : , 
contributions a.t the em of the year so that the outturn was in ~ance. 
Henceforth, the Member States would pa;r onl,- own resou:rces to the·. 
Coll!.lml.D.ity budget and these, by their W".f'7 nature, did not allow for ~ 




not belong to them; the7 belong to the CoJ.Il1IIW'.d t7 as of right.., At 
the end. of tb.e fiDUlOial 7ea.r the Commission therefore determinem the 
balance as specified in the nplation and enters it in the a.m.end.i'll'Ag 
budget for the fol~owifl« J'Ge:t'e 
There e.re ll'lO'W' unlikely to be a:ny ujor developments in the field of own 
resources oomparalple with those which led to the replacement of 
Regulation No 2/71 in 1977 and eo requiring the similar ame!'ldnnt of' 
~n "" 
Regulation No 2891/77• In general, the regulation has proved 
satiefaotor,r but imProvements can be made to underline the Community 
nature of own resources, to benefit f~m the experience of operation am 
to reraed.y the shortoomingao It should also be borne in mind in oo:rmeotion 
with the provisions relat!:o& to VAT tllat experience relates only ~~ two 
incomplete 7ears, since Article 10{4)., am (5) on the determina:tioD1 of 
ac'tU&l. resources was implemented onl1:: i:o.\ respect of 1979 &Ud 1980 e.rA onl.7 
six Member States applied the Sixth Directive in 1979o No final 
conclusions "oe.n ;yet be reached Oll'l the provisions on the inspection of VAT 
own resources, which a:N amplified 0,.. those in Reg!.ll.ation (EEC, BFatom9 . 
ECSC) No 2892/77, since the Commissi~ has oompleted inepeotioD& of real 
VAT bues onl.7 for 1979s Inspeoti~P: of the Dine 1980 bases is ~entl7 
in progress& 
,; •\ 
The proposed &'tll.euimsnts attached to this report are designed to e.o)P.eve 
the above objectives$ Some are oha,nges of substance while otharsro are of 
a more techrdcal nature., They incl\l.lie amendments to bring the ~ation 
' I 
into line with the proposed amendme~ts to the F1nanoial Regulatio~ which 
the Commission presented to the Coun,~il on 12 December 1980 ~. . ~ .. , 
II" THE ES'l'ABLISHNEN'l' JUW MAKING AJAILABLE OF OWN RESOURCES :I '' 
I'," 
No major difficulties arose in the establishment and making avail.ble of 
traditional. ow resources, which is not surprising einoe the provisions 
I 
derive directly from those of Re~lation 10 2/71. HOwever, there were 
· acme small problems. \ 
'· 
'jl 
II.1 CONCEP'f pF THE "ESTABLISHMEN'l'" OF OQ RESOUICES 
The Commissi ·. ,.1 has tcnml that not all tlle Member states appq Article 2 
of the ~plation in the same wq as. np,l'd.s the momem am. ewn the 
oonoept of the eata.'blillhaeat of Ooullmud. v owa resources other thaa those 
derived from VAT. 
After invest:lga:tiDg the current rales •aild praotioes in th,e Member States, 
r:! ... : .., ... n 
the Commtsu:lon, bearing in miDi that, mdel" tbe present t*"oviaiomu 
• . . I 
1 
(a) the Member States are reqU.red. to make an ·esi:abliahment eve17 Uma a 
taxable event takes plaoe; 
. ,. 
(b) this eatabl:l.ehmcmt Jllll8t be made as soon as possible 11Dder Oo11Dimd.t7 
. ~ . 
. ,, 
·• H 
(o) all OWD resources mat be eetabl:L~, inoludirc f4ZJ7 SWDS whioh-o ~ · 
not collected, 8l'd all duties esta'bliehed. must be made available to 
the CollliiBU'd. v Ul'lleae reoover.v has been prevented b7 foroe D!:.ielU"!h 
! ;; 
decided 
1. to accept, for praotical reascme, that establishment should t$k~ 
place when the entry in the accmmte ie made. '!'hie enables the Member 
-States to use a procedure which is olear)Jr defined at CoiiiXIi.mi t7 level 
and which is alread7 applied in all tne Member States; .. 
2. to remind the Member States that the obligation to m.ake an 
eet.ablishment CBlmOt be overridden by ,fi. 1 national rule or praotioe which 
allowe establishment to be ~oned ~fireoover,y proves difficult; 
3o that 11 in cues where a dispute arises and to avoid a;ny distortions 
between the Member Statea, checks will be carried out w determi.~ how 
far national administrations which make establishments later thml. others 
could make an establishment .even befol"fJ.;the dispu:te heJ,B been reaolve.~e 
The possibility of making an establi~nt as soon as the authorities 






prejudice the outcome of the dispttte and a subsequent definitive 
establiShment as proyided for b7 the second paragraph of Article 2 
of ReS"lation No 2891/77o 
fbe Member States were informed of this decision and it has been 
considered by the ACORe Ita implementation requires examination of 
the provisions of all national lesislations on this matter and full 
respect of the directives on deterr~ .. pqment of duties (78/453~), 
customs·debt (79/623/EEC)v entry for free oiroul.a.ticm (79/695/EEO), eto • 
Discussions with the Member States are continuing so that a common 
position can be reached on ea·tablishment 9 particularly in relation to 
cases of dispu.te 11 since it is here that the M9mber States' prov:Lsione 
differo 
When this work has been completed, the Oommission.will consider in the 
second half of 1982 whether Article 2 requires amendments 
II., 2 ENTRY IN' THE ACCOUNTS OF OWN RESQURCES 
:: :l 
The Commission considers that the purpose of the two reports drawn up bw 
the Member States under Articles 5 and 17(3) should be made clearer amd 
a clear distinction made between th~m in the regulatione The first is 
concerned with accounts of the duti~~ established and the second with 
the results of inspections carried out by the Member States,. .~iole 5 
has therefore been amended by deleting refere~ces to the inspection of 
own resources and then transferred to Title II of th~ regulation 
(Accounts of own resources),. The Commission asks each Member State to 
supply in the report submitted under Article 8 (former Article 5) details 
of the duties established, which must correspond to the own reao~es 
made available to the Community, with a;ny discrepancies noted. and col'ililented 
I I 
upon in the report... B;r wq ot derogation from the date g1 van in :the 
existing regllla~ion, this document must be transmitted by the d~;..te asreed. 
qy the Member States for the anaual report now sent to the Commi~sion. 
The section of the report dealing w~ th inspections is plaoed ·in , , 








II o3 MAKING AVAILABLE OF OWN W9UROES 
The following provisions govern the ent:r;y by the Member St~tes of own 
resources in the Commission's accounts with their Tre&S'IJ.riaau 
(a) agricultural levies 9 sugar &1'!d isogluoose levies and cmsto!Dii duties 
mu.st be entered net later than the 20th dq o'£ the second lliODth 
following their establishment; 
(b) one twelfth cf the VAT own resources - or the :finanoial. oontri bu:Uon .... 
estimated in the budget must be entered on the first world.:ng dq of 
each montho Nevertheless: 
- in Jarma.I7 ·and if the budget.~~ not been finally adopted bsf'ore 
,I 
the begirmiJ'J&' of the fimmoi.a. year 1 the twelfths are caJ.oulated. 
on the basis of the draft budget 3 
month; 
' I 
-VAT balances and e:tJ'3 adjustments to fineoie.l contributions are 
made on the first working d~ in Augusto 
The Commdssion considers that some of these provisions oonoernipg VAT 
should be amended and new ones adopted to take account of dif'ficul ties 
experienced and developments that have occurred since the regulation 
came into forceo 
II .. )o1 Adjustments to entries of VAT own resources following adoption «:Jf 
an amending and supplementary budget, . 
The Commission proposes to amend the provisions relating to the adjustments 
required follotdng adoption of amending and supplementary budgets to give 
the Member States a:eaeonable amount of time to make the adjustmento 
The due date beeomes.the first working day of the second month following 
adoption of the budget if it is adopted after the 15th of' the month~ 
II e 3 .. 2 ]ln,tpr of V AT own resources if' the budeL~!!. no :LJlcten,:fina.lll: 
adopted b~fore. th~ beS~np; of.., ;the .. ti~!,.J. ye~t, 
The Commission proposes to clarify . the provisions on the making. available 





reason, the Member States would, under the Commission's proposals:, make 
available to the Oommw:d.t7 monthl7 twelfths calculated on tbe VNR base 
in the 4raft budget as it stood at the begiming of the fi~~~moial year, 
even if this had 'been rejected 'b7 Parliament. '!his is in line with the 
proposed ameDilments to Article 8 of the Finanoial Regulation. In 
accordance w1 th the aecom aubpan.gra.ph of ~iole 4( 1) of the Decision 
. \ ·' 
of 21 April 1970, the VAT rate to be applied to this 'base is that ·.of the 
last budget fiDBJ.l.y adopted. It is: also proposed that the twelfths 
' r• rt r1 n 
should be calculated aocordiug to the VAT base in the prelimill&l7 clratt 
budget if no draft budget· has 'been adopted. 'l'.bis provision f'U.ia a pp 
in the presem arUole and brings it into line with Article 8 of the 
I 
F1n&Doial Regulation. 
· n I I 
IIe3e3 Calculation of adjustm&pts to financial ooatfibutions fjllowiPf 
the deterpd.B&tign of VAT balsoes ,, . 
; ,, 
Article 10( 1) of Replation 1To 2892/7} requires Member States to. :l'•m to 
the Commission 'b7 1 July each -,ee:r .a 1 sta:t;em.ent showing the total., final 
' ' ' 
amount of the VAT base for the pre~oue ;yea.re '!'he statement 18 1 produced 
in the national ct&r1"8l'A07 since the tua'ble operations are denomi•:ted in 
.... 
As required b7 Article 10(4) of Rel\llation :No 2891/77 the Member 3ta:tes 
I 
enter in the Comm:iseicm19 s aocoUDts on 1 August the balance between the 
monthl7 amounts calculated by reter~~oe to the estimated base &1Jldr the 
Mro\11\t d\l@ i\6c\U'-UI\I 'to ib~A finAl ~4'!t@0 Ar~iolo 10(5) thtn\ Prt'f.140e tha" 
"Member States having entered finan~~al contributions based on qmp 4uri~ 
the previous financial 7ear shall, OJ) the due dates gl.ven in pa:r~ph 4 
BrAd by the same method, adjust the ·se:i.d contributicms so as to re11tore 1 
in the light of the actual yield from VAT resources, the origi~l 
distribution in the 'budget 'between .the latter ami the fi.Jumoial 1 ;: 
. :1 
A problem ai'Ose in the intQl"pretati~~ of this article .. \It conoe~ the 
rate for converting the VAT bal~~ 1 entered in order to oaloulat' the 
adjustments to the tinanoial oontri~tions. 'l'he 'baltmoes azoe entered 
~n national carrenoiee ar:d need to .be converted. into the W2it ot account 
( : '\ 
I 
' t ' ! ; ' 
·, I 
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-< ~·-- 8 -~: ' . .. . 
in which t.l.~e t:lmmoial contributions are denominated in the budge~ et 
'the . :t'ate;; ehoseu mat bt: ov.ch ~ to saUmt7 the ~fi."Qirement of .iz'tilol.e 10(;) 
that the o:rigirml d.istr:1bt:rt1.on betweel\ VAT O"W rfuJouroes tmd G.RP-"Meed 
financial cJnntri butiO,DB UllSt be restored in the light of the actual yield 
. -l'. 
't• ·-:. 
of Vlfi o~ re~i!JIJe· .. ~e COII'IIfd.esi•·PNJ)O&e8 that ·tb.e' CO!W'ersi~n-::,~•• -~'. · _-.".- ·._,., 
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F;Oed.ing the entrtJ'of the Vflt ~'balaiio.e~ Oft4' ~t~ . :. ~8 reilsorf"~or~ . < . ,I • • . "· 
this ohoies i~ that the rat~s for oQ~verting into national curre~ the 
.•. monthl7 'twelfths of VB own resources &\1d fi-.noial contri'butioDS are al.H 
those applyi»g on the first working d&4" attar the 15th of 'the month 
preceding the eutriese !he dietribu~ion between V~ own resources and 
financial contribu.tioDS is thus mai.nta.1Ded. when the Vi~ bala.noee a:n4 the 
adjustment$ to the fine.m:d.&l contri ~;tiona a:re entered$ '!'he ~~r 
States s:wlorsed the use of these r&~CjiS on 6 November 1980 when t~~ Oolmoil 
entered· iD. draft ~ppl-G~u.7' a.nd -.Dii.as. Bla.tipt EO .. 1/1980 ~t•' .... ,.., .• '~.{; _.· 
c&Ieul&tei on this 'baSis~··" Parli~t···ao08p11ed ~ •• ~taw .. : it 
ti~~. '!d..!Jrk4 'the )ud.~ .. !» .. gt\_ lfcJ,~m'beJ.I' _1,SO~ .. -.. .. ·-L\L 
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lls3G4 Entrr iy the accounts of the resplta of ocprectiops to the 
.. 
wue.l jtat.!!eJmte of VJ/R byem 
It w.e 11.oted earlier iRA this re pori that it is still' too $&l"ly to d.HM 
fiu.l ooaeluioM f'rQm the iupeotion. of the a.zmul \sta:taeR'tl!l of 
VAT hues., li«tverlheless, th~fill is one pp iD the pres~t repla:tia 
which should 'be filled Dew .... thim ii!!! the 'i:nl.dgetar.r procedur~ to be 
followed when errore u>G discovered in the !!S"te.tmente @i th.er by the 
C~iaaima u thG renlt of u inspection or 'b7 the Maber Statem 
. themselves" The CCI'll!llli!S!rsicn11 m prcposa.lm OD hw theetB~ corl"t9otioM to the 
VAT 0\m resources base should ~ . entered b. the accounts a:re oeatdned 
in Arti.ole 10'b of the proposed ameD.d.ments to Regula;U.ort. lto 2892/77 
beo&'W!Ie this regu.latioa Epec:U"~es how the V.A'l' base ie detemi~Gdo The 
. " " provisiou on how the reaultiug adjwstmemBI to VAT bali!L110ea &1md 
fiD&Doial oontribtttions should ~ u~e available ar® cotttained in a 
new Article 10( 6) of Regalatioo :1~ 2891/77, the replation oonoemed 
. ,I 
with how etm. reaource~S m made, available to the CO'.!IIIIIWrdt7o ~elSe 
llddi tio-.1 provied.ou epeoi:f)' that the iidjustmeu:ta &re to be ,,aterecl 
m thin one mODth ot the ooneotioa ooi:ag !Ude to the 'baBe v th:ls 11111 tu 
eame ae that 1111~ 1:&7 Art~cle. :10(4) ftR the at:ey of tM ~rilpul 
VAT l».la.nceB o I I I 
... 
Then ii!B also provisiem for tht11 ooBsequ.ent:l&l adjustments to be made 
., . . 
to fiD831loia1 contrilmtio:u pa.id1 ·'b7 the Meml.M!Ir States n'ot &ppl~ the 
Sixth ~tiveo The comrersion. rates to be UIIM for thee~ o~oula:Ucms 
ar0 those e.ppl:Led for the ird.t:l,al adjustments, that i~ the ones prwidd 
for in the proposed amemment to. Article 10(5) (see Section II11lol ot 
thia report) o The total adjWII'tmenta to the tiD&DoiaJ. oontri ~tiows will 
therefore be the IM\Il.a u if' the VAT Gtatemeate Bat to the Commiaaion hail 
I 
"be&.n OCln'$0t and net Nqaired l~ter amell&aeltto 
i 
Fimll7, in aooorda.ncfl with the seooll'ld paragraph of Article · 5t of the , . . 
PiD&Doial Regulation Which states that -The reveDme of & ti~ial year 
shall be entered in 'the aocowds for the f'UJ.t.no:Lal 'J'8U' on the 'bu:La ot 
the amomria oolleot·e~ . d'llriDg the f'iuD.oial :J'8fl3! ", &\dj\J.rimenta to the 
VAT balances aDd :t:i.R:rw:Lal oo:adri"b1dions refeZTed to above a~l 'M 
entere4.1n the amelidias 'budget p:om4ed tor: b A:t•Uole 16(2),.: 
I 
,l . ,, 
1a~ L 356, 31.12.1917. I :I 
.; J t,.,:··. ,, li 
.\ 1 
... i ~· ' l .I 
--·~~-----· __ ...:..,.. __ ~J---·--·-
i 
-10 ... 
!hie prooz .:; ~was followed ia 1981 tor the a4jutmGta la l'e8~ f4 
1979, ~nt1 ioh• uoept:l.cm of Mtme aeumeate to the t:l.me reqld.N4 tor 
i:ni ti@l.l :L ?lemata:U.oa M4 a Usape•at 'betwea tu 00111111iasioa Dill 
ou MemlH :c> State a the OOJmtnioa ratu to 'be Ude 




'l'he Commias:loa OODBi4era tha:t; the t'immotal autOilCIIJil' ...... the c~v 
. deriv~a t.rom ita owa reaO'U'Oell eb.oald be n~heued. Ova 1'88~8 
'belcmg to the Cl'!!l1!m!li"V u sooa u ih87 a.re eda.'bli0e4 - t.td.a i• . ...,..._,. 
both fe·~ fiunoial aut~ a1ll1 to , &l'lln1i"e tllat l"e'ftJlU ~ ap&ldlW:re 
wt:tMD the 'budget an 'bal,fmoed. ft.e7 are 4ue ir:Nspeotivr ot whether a 
lmdget ha& 'beea adopte4, the 'Me~Bber ~tatea 'beirlg o'bli1'8C1; to .... ,., them 
in the CC!IIId.aeion'a aooO\Ulta on th-r1 ~tea apeoitied iD t~e ~s:a4~~ti011e 
"l <1 A 4 
Furthermore, the budget ia now~- eutiftl.J' b7 on Z'eliWJ"Cea~ Oneoa•a 
f':I.'IA!mCie.l comrilmtiou beiq onl~ a tem,O:r&r7 4eroptin tram t¥• 
principle. It therefore seems logi~ that the amcnmts enterd ill. the 
r~ . 
Comm:Lard.oa1a acotm.Dta should bear iaiwest, tl'l.erelv' demoastratiDg that 
these reaO'U'Oea are exoluaivel7 the PCJIIBllUiv'a. The Commi.B&iOD ~ ut 
propoaiDg tbat Bm'ltl be U&wA frtlll 1;,hpt a.oooume ill excess of 1 te ~qf&Sh 
:requirement a; :1 t proposes that the ~oe of the uoqv.ats shftl.4 peld 
1ntereet - to 'be entered each math ,,.. at the c:U.soount .rate of tilf,e 
Member State ocmoemea.less half a;;point., this reduction .~s to~~)' for 
- --.-·····--· ' ·-- . ·~- -- ---- ·-·--
the services of the national depart~ents responsible 1or the m~r,gement 
of the aecounts, as happens betwee~ national financial institut~wns in 
I I, • 
such cases, account being taken of t~e type and number of trans~~tions 
likely to be effected on the Commis~ion•s accounts. r'r 
I 1: 
The CGmm:l.saion thenfon·proposee- that Aniole 9(1) be GBad.etl ..,~.. ~ 
-·-~-- ·------ -· ··-
I' 
I; it ',, 
il 
::!I 
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The commission also proposes an amendment to the provisions concerning the 
interest paid by the Member States under the conditions referred to in 
Art·i cle 11 when own resources are made available to the Commission after the 
due dates. The obligation imposed on the Member States to pay inter~st bears 
,.·.nt::. ... ·.·~the Community"s financial autonomy, but the current system is no 
Longer fair since it provides ~or the application in any Member State of the 
highest rate of discount in the Community. Because of the increased diver-
gences between discount rates in Member States, the difference between the 
highest rate and the rate applied in each of the Member States varies consi-
derably and the financi~L burdens to be borne are not comparable. The 
Commission therefore proposes that the rate to be applied should be the rate 
of discount in the Member State in question, plus five points. This increase 
w .... ..td cancel out any benefit whi eh a Member State might derive from delaying 
the transfer of own resources. This new system is more equitable,:but 1t is 
equally effective and avoids losses ,to the Community treasurye 
I 
III. MANAGEMENT OF CASH RESOURCES 
The regulation provides that own resources should be mad• available each 
month on the basis of the establishments made two months earlier for those 
derived trom customs duties, agricultural levies and sugar and isoglucoae 
levieo, and, in the oae® of own resources derived from VAT, in twelve 
monthly payments of one twelfth of the estimated basee Th@ regulation 
nevertheless recogniz0e that tho collection of own resources m~·not 
i!\lw~vr• kt~C'i\' l"~Anat with t~t'!l.\"t'n,\itur" ~u,, that tHttilnates of r.avtmue'Md 
expenditure entered i" the budget m~ differ from the outturn. 
Article 12( 1) states that the Commission may draw on the amounts etandil'lg 
·to Ha credit in its aooounta with Member States' Treasuries only to the 
extent necessary to cover its cash resource requirements arising out ot 
·the implementation of the budget; if the revenue oolleoted·exoeede 
requirements, the balance remains in the accounts with the Trea~ies9 
Article 12( 3) requires the balances in the accounts to be divid•d among 
the Member States in proportion to the estimated budget reveaue trom 
each ot them.. The Commission has observed this condition by pre~ing 
- 12 -
a monthly eattmate ot reveuue and expeadit~ aDd makiag the resulting 
trana~ers. It should be pointed out in this connection that these eattm&tes 
would be more accurate if' D&tioD&l administrations could communicate the 
amount of ouatoms duties and agricultural levies in advance at the elld. 
of the month preceding entr,y. In the reverse situation - it expe~iture 
exceeds cash available - the OOlllDliaision may make use ot Article "10(2) 
and ask the Member States to advance by' one month the ent%'7 ot OWD 
resources other than VA'l own resources. :Each advance entry is settled. the 
following month. This provision is to cope with IW\f slackening, even if' 
only temporary, in the rate of' inf'low of' own resources or a1V sudden 
increase in the rate ot expenditure, e.g. because of the concentration 
or certain 1 tems at the begirming of' the f'i:aa.noia.l year., It is not 
inteDded to deal with an overestimation of tradi tio:na.l own resources where 
a shortfall is not due to the :rate of inflow &l1d adva.noing the .~ant 
of' own resources other than VAT will not provide a rem~ sino.,the 
position will have to be settled the following month~ This ~ituation is 
dealt with by Article 12(2), which allows the Commission to draw in 
excess of its total assets with national Treasuries provided it informs 
the Member States of its foreseeable excess requirements. The situation 
is cleared during the f'iu.ncial year either by an amolldin.g 'budget - reduci~ 
~"Hnt&tflfl "f tra\U tiont\..l own rttROUl',e£1 and increasing those derived trom 
VA'l' or reducing expenditure - or by a let-ter of' amendment to the'dra.f't 
budget for the following year containing a provisional deficit for the 
current ;rear and a corresponding increase in VAT mm resources or a . 
reduction in expenditure. The second eubpa.ragi-a.pb of' Article 16(1) provides 
for such a letter ot amendment, which would also have to be presented if 




·-·- ·-. ····-·- ·- ·-·- .. :.:_;·-..::-.:..=: . .:.:: -~ 
. r. 
llo nob oases ll&ve 78t ariHD &1114 ao ue has beG mad.e of .Ariiolti~s 10(2), 
12(2) or tb.e aeood &nlb~p~ ot .Ari:l.ole 16(1). be Cama:Las~oD has, 
however, UDller the first au'bpare.graph ot Article 1(5) of the 
lPi&Doia.l Jlega.latioB, presented prelillli~ c1:'&ft aeDiiJilg buApte 
which ha:t'e S..Oludecl ameDdmn.ts to the O'i'fi"811 total of Vaaiti~ 
· 01ft'1 resOUJ"'ea • 
ArUole 15, which deals with the caloulation of the bal&Doe for the 
· timmoial ~. reqaires ameDdmat. At presat it allows for the aet 
amomn ot BWD& paicl iD excess of noll-dif'teratiated appropriatiou 
carried torwa.rd from the previou~ ~ u a result of uch~ :1rate 
adjustments which occtiU'Ted. 'before. 'hey were used to be inolud. .. ~ tireotq 
in the oaloulatien ot the bala.r!.Oer~·;Tbie provision hu, however, '~!&eVer 
been ued a4 is o8Ut!'U7 to Ariio:'J_e 4 of the P:i».~imoi&l ilegul$'fllon which 
readsz "'lo revenue shall be. collected and no expendi 'fiu.re char~ \1Dlea11 
credited to or charged a.gaiDBt u &ri:l.ole in the budge~ • · Since· varia:U.ou 
in ezoha.Dge rates produce gains or losses which ter!d to oa.ncel each other 
out so requiri»g a whole series ot: releases or additio:rABJ. o~~ents of 
• ' ' • • ~ f. , ' 
fUnds, it is proposed that Article 15 be emeDded to include a. deroga.t1o 
tram Article 4 ot the Fii!UlOial Regulation. It is also propose~ tbat 
excba.Dge dif'tertmees proper, i.e. ari11ing from baDk t:ransaotio., ud 
the ue of clif'fereat ECU rates cluriq the ;:rear, should be ino~ted 
in the balance. lfet gains· pose no problem in the present B71Jt~, 'because 
a token ntry in the revenue section of the budget allows th• itO be 
I • 
inoludec:l in the accounts; a net loss however oaa ODly be OMrged to 
expenditure if the item oonoened 11aa euffio:leDt ftmda. Eut :·~~,)~! {CU~ 
losses, Article 850 also carries a:token entr,r. It would ther~i7rc 
. . 
require a tZ'&DSter, whi.oh must 'be: an "open" trrmafer s:i.Jloe the . WBOUDt 
required oamurt be detemilled until the aooOIUlte for the 7e&r are oloaeA •. 
Duri.JJc the ldJae .-,ears ~ 1974 to 1982, CGIIII.d.aaiola officials !M,Ve 
oOJJduote4 aa azmaal pro&ftllllle ot visits to Ke'ber States :I.D ~pftaoe with 
•. 
------ ---· ----. .. --·-··-· - --....-~ ·--·- --------·-·'"--T----,...,..,..--- .... - .... ·~..._·: 











Artic1~ 'i8 of i:ZJ~~;t~.f.ll:lt\ J'o 2891/77 ~ :Regul&'tiolr! lio 1o5/74o ftk® 
~. pr~'0~~0· oitmprisee · OOOtt~J> thiR"ty wit;i ta ilOV®f>'~ll'lg "'11 th<Pl 
Mmb~ Stt>~f4!lp thil~~::.~lY.!r.f' tor ®&Oh ~t&t~& l!i®Pa~ @~ th@ €1l'bj~t1:w~il of 
i. th~ ~~~®v th® so~lw ~t th® ~@bl~~ ~~®~ i~ ~h® @~t~ 
'1illi th t.h® &pplicev.1d.@n of th~ ~itA ~IS!!@~<i'!tli! ~~.®.r'rl$ ~ 1;)\® geog:E~;&lM~ 
Ci)}),a,,;,~..('~'>":t'5.)!J'.t~.~t.l:l ~~~ tt•® f!®'iall:l:ey' l\il{\V&\I!lll\1!~·~tt"' 'rh~ ©1~m~r~:11At dm v;t ~~'rU.@:Mlf!i 
~:,' • • ", 0 
· i~t~ t.. o;>·:-'l.l ',J'L.c·J!' -~~~ ·~·m..wm:'\J Z.h.e.t 'tlh.1:~ :!.:'t11l$.1m &>l:·® p:r·~rlJt· ~.ppU.$tlt~ ~J:J. p.vt:t~&r # . . 
fifllr ·1;h,, fl.-:~'k<.bli~t®r~·t ~i ~~~ ®,~r'l'l.il~a!'I'Jl @f 9J.l ·t~w, .gf ~ r~~~·@il., 
~~ . iJ - :- ·~ ~. _ " n 
Th(!! Di:r®6t~t~Tr. ru. to~ Bttd~tta ~~!il ©hi~fl;r. r.t~.·<t;l•ible f®:&" oo@l"dim.t~ 
thetB~ op®ratiou .. Jf:fici.i.lB ~ P:i..~.oi&l C@:atX"Ol, 11 tb~ Dir®Otomte-Gm~l 
tor Agrioultve ~ eapeciall~ tb.qj)··aut~s t1m4m. S®.~o® r®gul~q 
~icd.p~;'l;~~ theil" Ns~tiV$ e:~~il1J0 er.tvl~_m~'U'm llf'f@@ti~~~atl to· 
th® :1mp®o1d.OU"' 0a tl.V®~ t~® ~~i~ii!:l!/!JD of'f'ioietlii t• ~t ir4 MAh 
v-.hli.tt? a.oo(!m~d tJQ'!3&tim~ .'b's ~f'"lioi&l.ijj ~ the C®WF~ €1t:f• AwU~rtN 
(&J.M, prmomJl~'t~ t:tt.e A~t· ~) iill &i6~~$ ~th t~ Y'~9~ 
• , .. i'' 
R~i:la. I! 
.. -~· '•'tl ,l ! 
Umar Aniole 1$ ot R~atima lio 2tJ1/17, tu Ma'ber St&tet~ s~l 
"ueooi~t• the CCiJfd.~Jsioli ·...... m. th., 'f;.hll ~ttO. nM&lR!.\"61/Jfli! whioJ11 the',f 
. . . .- 1 - ' c~ nt10 ~ C~it7 legislation __ is h~v~r _e1lnt a'bm&t the ~iB@ 
W!;f 1Z\ whioh these iupao·U.ou ~•; to 'tN oa.H'1114 O'!lt mi the C-1ueiq 
f~ ~ the b~ that ~h1Msoor Sili?." ha.4 n:th.v tUft'~ 
14-.. ·Oil this n'b1eo:t. .-
" 
·:! ·; . 
'1·. 
It is of~ tne ~at the Mea~ State :l.teel~ is beet plaMd to 
Mil®lis the iriapaotion requinrN!lexats: ot :1. ts orm .a.t.mlrimt1-.m • these 
.. - '; 
wpeotioras ue werita.'bq .-palze6, to tab aao01mt of tu ~ti~ 
- . - - I . - . ' • 
~apma1'b1l1ties of eaah 4~e!l't wld.oh h.a;q ft'OlVfil!l tiff'~~ m 
the 't'&Jr10118 oCI!Udriaso ! ! 
-t :j ; :! 
Despite the •ictri ~ o~.-~ ~t with the m:U.o.t s4ya1m~tiea 
oonoemed Ul4 the ooat1!DiOU:.. proszeea• tOWU'4a· «r. ~ Tin ~ •• 
~ . .. . .. - , . , '' ' I 
ooopen.t:lcm sb.ou14 U&volw; · proo~ tiftereii.Oee .. u the 'ftll.i.-. 
:lupeotioma w.f.tb·ldd.oh. ihe CGIIdu~~ :la ~t84 still -~. 
.. . ' . .-. .. ... . :1 
,· 
,· 
. . ... 
1C,;;;jl ·~tf.oA(~.; ...... -..,~) •'1tl;/1~.~ a?.~~;,,.,.., 
GlL 201 ~1,197~ \··i·~J \ ji: .· · · .. : }·· .. ·.· ,1·.·. j. 
· .. ··.··.· j:;, ,.'£)11'. y • ' -
...... 
i . 
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The Commission coW!rlidere that the imspecticm of "venue goes 'be;ro!Bd a 
examination of &m. oheck cm dooum•ts relating to paat acti:ri:tiee tmd 
must include oheoke aDd ueesements @f the watT in which D&tiom.l 1178't&\li 
are oUXTentl7 being applied. It alao findtB that the shortage of mta.ff 
available to UDdertake ·own :reswroes iupeotioDS meu.s that it muta't 
concentrate on the systems in operation in each K~ber State aDd on 
ascertaining that these are ad,equ;i\te& This is in lino nth the f'aot 
that the main reepcnsibilit7 for the inspectiou of own ~sources lies 
with the Member State.. It the Member States view the Commilii!id.oD~.s 
association with mational controls in a restrictive aeDSe9 it o&DDot 
fully achieft i te a.iJ1u!.. The judgment of the Court of Juetioa in the 
Como case 1 v which recognized that the Commission m&\f exrarcise it11 pomDH 
of inspection from the mcment of eatablislml®nt ad have acoesa :~~ ul 
prooed:ures, documents BJ'!d reports ,,concerning ~t is described ~ the 
pre-establisbment phase, allows the Commission to seek a more ~ftective 
approach to the inspections which it carries out in usooiaticn. ~ th 
the national authoritiess The Commission ocmsiders that the restriotian 
on its powers imposed 1::17 the e.aeooiQAtion requirement limits itl\\1 ability 
to ensure that the Ccmm'ti.Xlity"s oW'!l resources are ooneotly Gsta)U.~~Bhed 
and it would like to see i te role d~velop &l@lmg the lines imioe.ted. b7 
the Courto ., , I< 
:: '· 
This is not to say that the facilities accorded to the Commission within 
the framework of associated inspections have not produced usefol· aDd 
interesting reeults over recent years,. Some disparities in the a:ppliom:ti«m 
of Communit7 legislation en own resources have been brought to light 
and corrected em systematic oheoke have been made. on the statements 
npplied to the Commission by the Member States 'lmder Article 7(3) et 
Regulation No 2891/77e A whole series ot problems have arisen &Qd been 
cowsidered by th~a various Commission depa;rtm~nts and the Me:mbeir States 
' 
iD the Advisor;r CG~D~D.ittee on Own ~eeouroes awl other oamitteesl•set up 
to deal with specific matters. The, .poe:l:tive rerml:ta of this wo~k inol'd.e 
greater mutual underatmuHng aria~~ from ooope:ra.tion on a '1:1aa~~ ot 
equality between Commission officials and those ot the Memb~ States 
workiDg within their cnm administrations. 1\Tot the least positive upeot 
has been that natiODB.l officials in the most remote of'f'~ces of' the 
Member States have derived, from workiug with CGllllllissi~ oftio~a, a 
. ,. 
clearer sense of the COl:ll1JI111dv"s ex:LsteDOe aDd 'their 01m contri'bu:U.a 
to the CCIIDIDUDi t71 s ~m O't its om rescm:roese 
1
cue 267/78 Camaissioa V Italiu 'a,pubU.o L1980J ECR 310 ,, 
t; ! ~ ! ; 




Since the Community budget has been total~ financed from own reeouroes 9 a 
number of steps have been taken to strengthen the Oommission°s powers of 
inspection ot own resources~ The imbalance between the Oommis$ion's powers 
over expendi tu.re a.n.d those over budge:ta.ry resouroee has made i tselt apparent 
on more than one occasion., Regulation No 283/72 9 for example, which deals 
with the fiRanoing of ag.rioultura.l expenditure, allows th~ direct inspection 
of national administration by Commission of':fioia.ls e~ Over the lut ten ;rears 
these inspections have alw~ been carried out in complete agreement with 
national authorities and a,ppear to be highl.Jr e:f:feotive since they afford 
the Commission :full knowledge of the operations taking place in the Member States • 
It is only reasonable that the Oommiss~.on should have the same powers in the 
field of own resources since it has on a number of occasions been foroSd to 
the conclusion that ita information o~ 11 for example, irregularities :·affecting 
Community resources was inadequate e {~ J' 
.· l 'p 
Direct inspection by the Commission of the nationai authorities re.ponsible 
for implementing Regulation No 2891/77 ¥ould be o~e wey in which it.oould more 
easily stttisfy itself tha.t own resources were being established an~koolleoted 
\ 
correct~, equitably and consistentlyo Associated inspections woul~ be 
retained and direot inspections by the Commission carried out only. when neoessery. 
The Commission is proposing an amendment to Article 18 for this purposeo It 
is .alae proposing that corrections made· e.s a. result of inspections :s~ould be 
identified in the monthly statements (.4rticle 7) of own resources w~oh it 
receives.., In this wa;r further inspections to check that oorrectio~e; have been 
made oan be avoidede 
• 1 
The proposed amendment to Article 17(3) on the submission of td.x-mqnthly- reports 
,. 
follows on from the above provisions - it can be explained by the .t;~t t~at 
the Commission should have a right to information on the implementation of the 
Commu.nJ. t;r own resources system, A breakdown of data. supplied is therefore 
requested to permit ee.sier identification of irregularities discovered during 
the year and their financial consequences$ Serious ca.See would be .the subject 
of special scrutiny. If these chemgee :are implemented 0 the Oommis~ien'a 
inspections, whether direct or in association with the Member Sta~~s; could 
be more efficiently direct~ and fuller inf'orma.tion supplied to the .. qutside 
control bodies (Parliament's Oommi,ttee on Budgetar7 COntrol and the Court 










Since the provisions of' Regnla:Uon No 2891/77 apply to ell ow resources 
except where Regulation No 2892/77 makes specific provisio~s on VAT, the 
proposals on inspections would extend at least in part to VAT - this would be 
true in partioular of the Commission's right to initiate on-the-lllpot cheeks • 
VIe ADVISORY OOMMITm.:- ON 0~ RESOURCES 
1l'he ACOR9 whoEte oha.irma;n and secretaria1; are supplied by the Oommiseion, has 
been meeting regularly since 1971 and considers problems arising out ··or 
Regulation No 2891/77 and i~ partiou.lar the results of inspections b;y national 
authorities with which the Commission has been associated concerning the 
esta.bli,sh.ment and maldng available of customs duties and agricultural leviese 
-~... "'""'"" 't' 
...,. __ 
....... ·----- ~.,....,..._~, ~- ...... ~~~~ --· .... -" .. '"'l><_..,... ___ _ 





l» 1978 the Committee aPproved a detailed plan for setting out the information 
. . ' 
in the six-monthly and armual re:p'Ort-e wlitr h. the Member States transflli t to the 
Commission. 
On a number of ooca.eions, the OoiQmiasiQn has drawn the attention of the Member 
, States to the d:U"ferenoea in-·tbe- qual,i ty of· their reports under .Articles S and---~ 
17 and the la.ok of information on some oases in disp!.lte(D 
The reports containing the results of inspections have been considered from the 
point ot view ot the information which they contain a.bout the inspeotions they 
d~soribe and the problems which arose during the vieitsG 
. I' 
As noted in paragraph II..,l above; the main general problems referred· to the 
Committee by the Commission have beeng 
• The concept of establishment 
The Commission set' up an interdepartmental working party to consider this matter 
and then adopted all interpretation_ of establishment which it oircu4~ed tc;t the .. 
Member States. The findings of the working. party .0. this interpretation were 





The Committee liiill giv~ further consideration to this mattv On the basis 
of inf'ormatic;: gathere:,. in the Member States duriug a targeted inspection 
of eatabliehr<lEJJate directed pazotioulal"q .at· eeta'bUehmente in o'asee in cUeputeo 
• The concept of torc.e majeure 
At the request ot certain Member States and in oonneotio:n. With the oonoept 
ot eatabUshment, the Commission has reminded the Member States thr~ the 
Committee of the inte#pretatiOD which ehould be given to Artiole 17(2) of 
R~lation 1To 2891/TI :: · · 
~ 
'· 
IA addition to these general matters, tbe Coimnittee has considered all the 
' difficulties enoounte~ed in tmplementimg the rules on traditional o~ resources. 
f.1 I~ 
When the Committee ~an work in 197119 _, it adopted, by common agZ"etPD&flt among 
I 
the national delegations, rulee of procedve which have not created an,y problems, 
their interpretatio8 being sufficient~ flexible to overcome the diffioulties 
caused 'b7 the ma.n;r h1ghl.7 tee~ical and complex national ru.leso 
'· 
'l'hese PDaA'Jtioal p%'0'blems increased in n~ber onoe own resources der,~.:!fed from 
VAT were made available to the Gommunitye 1 :• 
Although previously four meetings a year had usua.lq 'been adeq!la,te to consider 
the problems arising from tra.di tional own resources r the situation oh8llged 
complete~ with the implementation of R$gUlation No 2892/77 ~ VAT ow.n resources 
and the Commi-ttee now uBUal.ly meets ten times a yea.l''lll .. 
Bomally the four origiDal meetings alrea,dJr mentioned are sperft wholl;r or in 
part Oi.'l tradi tiona.l own resO'I.U'Ces - principally looking at the content of the 
annual reports made by the Member Stat~s under Articles 5 and 17 of' the 
regulation and the results of inspections of own resources carried out in the 
Member States under Article 6 ot Regulation No l65/74e The 0'eetimatea" eu'boommitte'C.l 
considers the own resources estimates to be entered in the prellmina.ey- dra.:ft 
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~e introduction of VAT own resources required a fUrther six to eight meetings 
a year, at lee.at dur~ the first two 7ears, and intensive work was needed to 
ensure that the b~es of' the nine Mem'b~ States W4!}l'e thoroughl;r reriewede 
Although the Advisory ~ommittee on Own Resources is a single bo~, it employs 
a special prooed:u.re wl'ien meeting under Al"tiele 13 of RegulatioD lie 2892/17, Suoh 
!Deeti~s are limited to consideration of' speoifio problems eri&d.ng t"rom VAT 
own rersou.roes, which fall outside the soope of this report" 
·" 
VII.., · SUNDRY TEC&!IOAL ~TS 
•\ 
le It ·is proposed that the ~upporti.Jag docmm.ents referred to in Article 3 
should .'be kept for longer than three oa,;J.endar years if the7 reveal :t~a.t an 
amendment of the corresponding establishment mq be required. 'J.bi~ .is in 
, .... · . ' 
order to allow the oorreotion ·to be m-.e :md ohookede I' .I 
2. In Article 6 (new AJ'tioie 5) it i' proposed that the provision requirirJ.g 
~he VAT rate to 'be "ex;prerased as a. figure to four decimal places" 'b~ deleted, 
'! . -· 0 • • •• ,. 
since at least ten pl~ee are required tor VAT own resources to be al)portioned · ~ . . ~· • 
acc~ately among the Member States. A. f'urther proposal is to specify that VAT 
own resources 8l"e intended to finance the whole of the budget not covered 'bT 
customs duties, agricultural levies, ocmtributions to Euratom SUpPlementary 
prograwnee, misoelle.neous revenue and, it appropria:~e, financial contributions 
based on gross national produot.. It ~-ems better to include suoh contributions 
since they are provided for in Artiole~:4(6) of the Decision of 21 April 1970., 
le It is proposed that the date for the entry in tha accounts of el!ftabli~hed 
entitlements to own resources given in Article 7(2) (new Article 6(2)) and 
Article 10(1) should be changed from "the 20th dq of the second month following 
the month during which the entitlements were established" 'to "the f;'J,rst working 
da,y after the 19th dq of the second month during which the ent:l. tl~ents were 
·-established." m !his ari.aes from the·situation wt.J.ol. ooours when the· 20th is t'lOt 
I 
a working dq when entey in the accounts is de:ferrsd until the next working dq, 
and is desirable even tho~h ~he application or Artiole 3(4) of. R~ation No 
.. : ... .. 
1182/11 produces the IIJeJDe .. r~t. This proposal is also des:l.ped. to introduce 
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a standard pr ;;edure for all tnes of own reeom-oes. Article 7(3) seta 
a date by wh: :>h monthly statements of oq J:lesovoes IIWit be n'bml tted • 
. 
4• In Article 9(1) the references to oel"'tain p&Y>agraphe o£ Article 10 
are corrected ami brought iDto. line wi tb. the new nvm'berimg. 
5• The provisions of Article 9(3) have been deletd sb,oe those deUiJC with 
the conversion into ECU al'ld ent17 iD the aooounta of allov.Dt& expressed in ~ 
national ar llTenoies are inol'Wled in the proposed am~en\• to Artlole 30 
.. 
of the Pinanoial Regu.lation .. 
6. Tlre Commission considers it necessary to speoif.y in the :fourth subpa.r~aph 
or· .Article 10(3) that the draft budget: which determines the eDtri.eaf!to be made 
on the first working dq in 3arDAaJ.7 is ,the one adopted. by ~he Ocmrt,'~l iu its 
first readil'JS'• This ole:rification in no wq alters the pr~sent method. of 
applying the rules. l ;l i 
I :,' 
7 e References in Article 10(7) (formerly' Article 10(6)) t~ other PBI'e&T&Phe of 
that · article are brought into line ld.~~ 'the new number:i.nc• .; 
,I i 
~ : t i :!I 
8. In Article 13(2) it is speoU."ied. ~l\at the gross national produtit of eaoh 
Member State is calculated on the basis ct stat:l.et:ios drawn up aooord.ing to the 
European System of Integrated Economic Accounts (ESA) and oamot be ohmlged after 
the budget has been adopted. This is a. oontinuatiOD of existing pra.otice 
as agreed within the Council following the Deoisi,on of ~ April 19'70e 
d • 
9 e Sttbpareuaph (b) of Article 14 incorporates the detint tion of GEP given 
in the second edition ot the ESA (1979). i . 
lOe The final. paragraph of Article 1!) is deleted since it is no longer 
relevant. 
lle It is proposed that Article 16(1) be amended to make the eubmill':lld.on of 
a letter of amendment arising from appreciable differences between the October 
estimates of own resources for the year in question and the original estimates 
optional rather than obligatory. This is in line with the proposed amendment 
to ArUol@ 21 ot' the FinBlACial Re«Ulation whi.oh provideB that the balance f'o:r 
a f:l.no.noi&l year shall be Emtersd ei the:r in ~ Men~ng er wpplemf!ntaey 'bu~t 
for ·~h~ following ~~ar or in the bud~t of th® ~~ aft~r tb&t. 
~ I' 













... 21 ... 
12e The references in Article 16(2) to certain paragraphs of Article 10 
are brought into -line with the new numbering. 
lJ, The references to certain other paragraphs of Article 18 i:n Article 18(3) 
(new Article 18(4)) are brought into line with the new namhering. . 
. '• , - .~ - "- ~ A&.-"'- ~ J. _. ~ ,. ....... •> • • ' ~ >. '! ~- •• ~ "'2SSii .,.,_I--.. ~ 
14o The exclusive reference to customs regulations in Article 19 is deleted 
in view of developments in the field of own resouroe!h 
15. References to other articles in Article 21 are brought into line with the 
new m:uaberingG 
16. All references to the European unit of acoount (EUA) have been repla.oed 
' ' . 
by the ECU. This is in line with Article l of Oounoil Regulation' (EEC, E!uatom) 
11'0 l'YJS/80 of 16 December 198D oa the rE>.Plaoement of the ~ unit ot account 
b7 the BOU in Oommun~:t7 legal instruments1 e 
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I • INTROr ;l .. ltfiOlf 
-
Cou:aoil F jU.laticm (DO, Euratom, ECSC) lio 2891/17 iDAPlaBJ1tiq the 
Decision of 21 April 19"10 on the replacement o£ fiD&Doial ooD.tri'bv.tiODII. · 
from Member States b7 the OoiiiiiRIDit~••' owa NsOUI"oes1, lle~~r 
refernd to as "lleplatioD No 2891", was adoptecl on 19 December 1m 
and was applicable from 1978. 
Article 22 of the Regulation provides for the Commission to sUbmit a 
rdpori on its implementation together with proposa.ls for -.v 
a.mend.me/A~s required. This report ~~ a.tta.ohed to then proposed 
ameiulments. This explana.to17 memo1"&1'14um sets out briefl7 the rea.SODs 
for the proposed amenc:tmente which are dealt with ill more detail 1D the · 
report. 
:. " , 
The regW.ation replaced. Council Re~a.tion (EEC, Euratom, ECSC): .. o 2/71 
of 2 January 1971 implementi.Ds the: ~cieion of 21 April 1970 on1 ~he 
replacement of financial oontributiC?ns from Member States b7 the j 
Colllli\U1lit:les' own nsou:roes2• This waa neceeaar.r 'because the qatem 
of ~resources provided for by the Decision of 21 April :'1970 became 
fully effective from 1 Ja.nua17 1978 .. with the pa.ymaDt to the Co~t7 ot 
own resources derived from VAT, &n!l: the European wit of aoocn~nt vas 
applied to the csneral 'bud$'8't of t~~ Col!lmUDi tiee. 'l'he new replation 
came into force at the same time u::the new F:l.Danoial Repla'tio.~ •. The 
amendments to ReC!llation No 2891, B~gulatiOD No 28924 a:cc1 the F~cial 
Regulation based an the Commission's proposal; should also oome into 
force at the same time so that the three regulations are opt i:n .. linea. 
' 
If one regulation wen amended befpre the others, transitional .-.a8\U"ea 




The Commission's proposals include amendments ot subs~oa aD4 some 
changes of a mere teolmioal na:ture!'l:. 'l'her uoe 4es1P9d to brine• •ut more 
oharly the faot that ow reecu:roo•t: belong to the~ Commmit7, ~op~a.ke 
1 20J L 336, 27.12e1971t P• 1e 
30J L 3, 5•1•1971, P• 1. 
40J L )~6t 31.12~1977, P• 1e COM(82 . . 













account of experienPe acquired in applying the)lep.laticm. ami to remeq its 
ehortool!d.npe 
Regulation 2891 i~ divided into nine titles~ 
. t 
~ 











Aecollibts for O'WD resources 
11 
Maldig ava.~lable ow reeouroe&J , . . . . . · 
~went of cash resources · 
Proofdure t,or the application of Article 4(2) aDd (3) 
of tJe Decision of 2 '! April 1970 
Pro~dure for the application of Ar'tiole 4(5) of the 
i . 
Deoisaion of 21 April 1970 ( . . : . 
Provisions eoneeming inspection m.ea.aures 
Provisions relAting to t 1.e Advi110J:7 00111l11ttee OD the 
Coumnmitiei,9 &m Reeou:rcea 
. , 
I le pM OB - GENEBAL PROVISIONS;: 
'l'eohnioal amendments to .AI"'tioles 3 ~d 6 are proposed. 
'!'he first requires Member States to. ,keep supporting doOUI'lents for longer 
. ,. 
than three calendar :ears if, upo11; examination within that time, it is 
found that the ena'bli~nt to wh;ich they relate ~ have to "' -~oted. 
'!'he period is extended nf~icientq to allow the conecticm to be 'ma.4e 
and checked. 
'l'he second amends the PJ."O'!ieiona relating to the. VAT rate. 'l'kle atipulatiOD 
r .. 
that this should• lie "e .. ssed. • .as a figure to f'<-'·,r Moiml places" le •• '..,.tlo,~·· .. ..,.. 
dropped beoaue at least:· ~en places • ot decimals are required tor VAT 
I 
resources to be divide~ .~tabq 'between the 14ember at-tea. 
. •.. .. .. ~ 
. . ··.-.-. f ~-l 
., ' ... \ 
' ... :I l 
t ' ~ : 
' 




Contribut::a.cu to Eiaratom •upplement&l7 pro~s are epeoifioalJ.7 l:l.ate4 
' ( . as ~"' : }1reaue ~oe thq are merrUo•ct :la Article ·4 6) of i;he 
~ . 
DeoiaiC'I:a e 21 April 1970. 
IIIe '!'I~E II- ACCOOOS FOB OWlf BSOUROES 
. The Commission propoaea that the purpose ot the ftlporia drawn up, 'b7 the 
Member States lD'lder Articles 5 and 17(3) 'be macie clearer. ID tutU'I'e the 
report \r ~der Ariiole 5 will deal -.1•17 with the ena'bliahmeu:t a erati,v 
.... in. the ~.ocounts of' fown. re.souroeeJ tbia ariiole has thenfore beeza movecl to 
Title I:·: of the Re~tion 8Dd. renum'bered .A.rUole 8e Ariiolea 6, 7 ud. 8 
ther_etonlJ . 'beoome .tf'ttolea ;, 6 · 8114 ·7• '!'he iDepeotiOD part. of the report is 
~ow iDoludecl iD thit rf)pOri provicle~ tor 'ODd.er A:ri:l.ole 17(3) (sep .; 
'l'itle VIII bEtlow). · ·' · .._, 
Three technical amendmattta· to Ar1;iole 7(2) &ad. (3) are also propoeect. 
. ... . l 
. I ·, I;,, 
The first oonoeZ'DB the d&t~ when tracutional own. resources are ent•red. 1D 
th~ acooUDts. 'l'hie 'baeomea the ti:rst working ~ after the' 19th ~ ot 
the month to avoid the problems whioh arise when the 20th· ia .. a ~).idaf', a 
Saturday or a ~· There is a ~~sequential 1d.erltioal ~ to 
Article 10(1). :i 
The date 'by which the Commission ~mSt receive the monthly statement from 
the Member States is epeoified to :r1:11 a pp m the Jlesulatione; The date 
by which adjustments to the VAT balances under the newi Artiole 10(6) of 




IV 1 mLE· III -·,fAKI!l,.AVAILA.lmJT OW. DSOUICIS 
l I' 
'J'his title contains some of the most important, Commission p:ropoea,].a., 
'· 
First of e.ll, the Commission propoaes an uendment to Article 9(1.) to 
f 
mipulate tb&t the accooote in the ne.ma of the Commissiom. with. natiom.l 









The communit7u a financial autonoD\Y and the balancing of revenue and 
raxpand.Uure vithin the 'bwipt mean that cnm resources 'belong to the 
Community as soon as th•;r are established., The;, a.re d.u whether or 
not a budget has 'been a.dopted, the Member Sta:tes being obliged to 
enter them in the Commiaeion°e accounts on the dates specified in the 
Regulationc Furthermore, the budget is now financed entirel;y from own 
resources, the financial oontri'butionl!!l payable bJr Gre~aoe being only a. 
temporaey derogation from this principle.. It therefore Mt~me log.S.oa.l 
that ~he amounts entered in the Commission's aooounta should beat> "intel'$131;~ 
thereby demonstrating t~at these resources are exolusiw4' the Co!lll!lUDity" eo 
The Commission is not proposing that sums be dra~ from the.aooounte in 
excess of its cash requirements; it proposes that the balance of the 
accounts should yield interest .... to be entere~ each month ... at t~~: 
-~i!co~t_ra~-~~~e_Me_m?•r: . .!!~t.!. .o~!oe.~e~ tesL.IJ.Ll_f a poinh:Jhi~------
reduction is to pay for the services of the national departments r~sponsible 
for the management of the accounts, as happens between national financial 
institutions in such eases, account being taken of the type and nu~ber of 
transactions likely to be effected on the Commission's accountsu .. 
_ __..., __ ·~ .·.:.· ':"'" .··~ . . .. 
The Commission also propose~ an amendment to the interest rate ap~Lied in the 
11 lj h 11 
calculation of the interest provided for in Article 11u Instead of the highest 
.. . ,, n· 
rate of discount in the Member States, it proposes the rate of dfseount 1n the 
' l' Member State in question, increased by five percentage pointso The current 
. ' 
system is no longer fair because of the increased divergences between discount 
rates in the Member Stateso This new system is more equitable, but it is 
equally effective and avoids losses to the ~ommunity treasury,. · ; 
_.,I,• 
Secondly, a number of amendments are proposed to .Artiole 10e 
'! 
The provisions in the first subpe.ragraph of Article 10(3) dealing with the 
readjustment following the adoption·,of an amending or supplementary budget 
are amended to give the Meaber Sta:t.-.. a. reasonable amount ot tilf8~ to mke 
the appropriate entries it suoh a bUdpt is adopted during the .se&mcl halt 
of the montia. 
.. 
;; 'I 
~ ! I 
----------------------------------------r---------------"·--------~-------------





i !: :1 
---·~~--~------~-..... -~~- -~-- --~· 
-------· ... ">'~·--------~·-....,··~ .... ..,._. ___ . 
.. 
,4 
.... s .. 
The provisions of the tourtb sub~ph of Ariiole 10(3) l~g ,down the 
procedure to be followed when there is no budget at the besilll'IL'ling o.t the 
financial ;rear are e:xpe.nd~d to bring the Rsgulation .... now the own resources 
system is fully operational - ~to line with the Decision of 21 April 1970, 
which states that the VAT rate to be applied in these oircumstanQa;Js is that 
ot the last budset to be tinalq adopted, end. to ~ it ocmpatible with 
the proposed amendments 1;o the Pinaacial Regu.lation specifying whioh bud.get 
.. 11 ,, • 
is to be taken into consideration for the provisional twlfths a.rn,nge~Batae 
_ __: ______ ., _____________ _ 
-· . ··-----
-Th~ ~~bletas witli theinterpreta.tion of- J.rfio1~--1o(;1·he.ve -pr~mp}ai-tlie. 
Commission to clarify the method of calculating adjustments to GiP-based 
:fimlncia.l contributions in order to restore the original distrilmtion ;ln 
the budget bGtween VAT own ·resources and f.ina.ncial oontributione once the 
I 
actual yield of VAT own r~souroes has been determined from the Mamb@r States' 
annual mtat~ments of their VAT baseeo ODe of the new provisions epaoifiee 
I '• 
the rates of exchange to be used..., ._ ~ph 6 has been adjied t~. deal 
with tbe budgotar,J implications of ~ oorreotione to these ~tements 
following tnspect1ona b~ the Ocmm1s~iono 
Finally a technical amendment to Article 9(3) proposes that the mat~od 
which the Commission usee to convert the own resources credited to it b.r 
the Member States into. ECU and enter them in its accounts sb.e.li ifl futtll'9 
be as specified in the buio Financial Resula-tiono 
1 fj 
V o TITLE IV .... MU.lUJEMENT OF CASH RmSOURqJS 
! {. 
The Commission is propo-rsi.ng no &me~n~nte W!cler this ·U.tl~h 
" 
' 1 
. ~ .. ~·, 
:; 











... 6 .. 
. -- .. --~~--···-- --- --··- -------------------------
VIe TITLE V""' fR?OEDURE FOR THE APPLICA'riOl\J OF @lCIJI 4Cg) a. CJ.l 
OF THE DECISION OF 21 APRIL 1970 
These paragraphs concern the calculation of finanoial contributions ~ble 
by ~ Member State which does not pq VAT cnm resources to the Ccllllli!UD.ity. 
Articles 13 and 14 of the Regulation are ama~d to allow for the definition 
of gross domestic product contained in the latest edition of the Europ&aD 
System of Integratsd Economic Accounts (1979)e It is also proposed that 
·•· the present practice of not altering GNP Bc&les once the budget has be®n 
adopted be given force of lawe 
VII.. TITJ.E VI ... PROCEDT.JRE FOR THE APPLICATION' OF ARTICLE 4(5_) OF TBE 
DECISION OF 21 APRIL 1970 
,, 
This title describes how the surpl,us or deficit of a f'inantd.al year is 
• carried fo:l."W&rd to the next financial yearo Eaoh year two balanoee &re 
' 
calculated6 According to Ar~iole 15 of the Regulation, the first~ the 
., 
"budgetacy'9 balance 9 is the difference between the %'6vsnue of a financial 
year and the expenditure plu oa.reyovera to the following year,' while 
.· I 
Article 10(4) defines the second, the "VAT" ba.lanoe 9 as the difference . 
,. 
between VAT own resources due on the actual bases and those p&id over on 
I 
the estimated baseee 
--- ... .,. ----------- -------------· .. ·-
The Commission is proposing a number of technical amendments to the 
rules tor oa.loula.ting the "budgetary" balanoeo The most important 
concerns the direct incorporation in the oaiculation of the balance of 
I . 
exchange differences arising from bank transactions and the use of a 
number of different ECU rates during the yea.re Under the present system 
I . 
these amomtra·are firn charged. to the b~t and then included il'l the 
I : 
balance for the 7ear as an item of expenditure. 

















...•. ---·- •···- ...... ·- ~ ... - ~-- . -··· ···- .. ---- ' ---- ·---· -- . . 
The e7etem creaiiee di'ffioul:U.es on the 'trwicet&17 lewU a net pb is M't 
a problem because a token entr,r in ~e revenue eectioD ot tke b~t allows 
the amount to be entered in the accounts~ A loss, b.owever9 omm.ot "be 
ops.rsed to expenditure unless tbe item oonce:i"nSd oan'iee an a4e~te 
appropria.Hor1e Here too a token ent17 iEJ llilliAie &Ud so a truster is 
requireds This has to be u "open&& transfer beQ&use: the amount r~re« 
' ' 
cannot be determined until the end of the financiai 7ea:r.. The proposed 
a.men~nt would require a derogation-from Article 4 of t~e Finanoi£1 
... Regu.la:tion, which states . that t "No revenue ehall be colieotu and ne 
eXpenditure effected unless credited to or oharg&d againat an article i1'l 
the ·budget"$ This deroption would also have to appl7 to the prorlrdon 
that &llllOunts paid in excesS! ;9t a.ppropria:tions carried fo~d are to be 
directly incorporated ·in the .. C".alculation of the balamce, Thia PX"?-,isd.on 
of the erleting regu.l.e.ti~n')~&!i' never been applied bea~use it is in, 1 • 
' ', ' I 
conflict .with the F~cial Resu.Iat:Lone 
• 
Article 16(1) prorld!Ss thatp if own r.esources are e.ppreoiabJ.7 mor• ,or less 
then the amount estimated for the financial 7ear 9 the cU:f'f'erence ~ be 
entered in the budget for the tollon~g yea.r by means of a lettsr;~~f 
a~ndmrmt to the drafto The Com.missi:~ pNpose~Be that this be made·• 
optional in line with the proposed. lfil11Sndmnt to Article 2? of'. the Fil.uuloi&l 
Regule.tiong which Erts.tes that the ba.lmos for a :f'ina.noia.l 7®&1" is :f;o be enioehld 
$i ther m an amending or supplsme:n:tacy budpt for .the f'ollotdng 'Tfll&r 
or. in the budget for the 7G&r after "!;bat o 
VIII\11 TITLE VII ... PROVISIONS CONOERNmG INSPECTION ME.AS'URES 
I 
. I 
The Commission proposes that Article. 18 be a.mended to s.llo-. it to oond.u.ot 
inspections 'b;y itself iD national derpe..t't:Ul?).tS in addition to be:Lnc ' 
aseccia.ted with iDspeetiona u alree.d;,r providedo This power would 1enabla 
.'I 
7 1 '1 
I' 
,111 
·--------·-·.....:.0 __ _ 
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it· to ascertain moreloloselJ that own.resources are being oorreot~ ~ 
I . 
unifcrralJ' eet&bliahed.18l1Ci collected, ~Something which is of. groaa~er 
importance now that tie 'b'Wis;et is t:ln.aDced entirel¥ tzoom ~ resotu-o~Dtme 
It should be pointed ou't that Regulation lio 283/72 provide~ tor direct 
.. 
i~otion of the t~otng of asrioultural e~iture b.J:Commiasicn 
cffioiala. 
It is also proposed that the correo'tions made by the Member States as a 
rerut of inepeotiona should be UO'im 'sepa.rateq in, the lllOD'thq st&,temer&'f;s 
... of own resomooea nn'ti to the Com.mission under Ariiole 7(3). TAilS would 
:reduce the need. for further missions to check t~t oo~otions have iD 
f'aot been made • 
The amendment to .A.rtiole 17(3), which follows cm from the above propoaaJ.e, 
. 
would require the Member States to draft two eiE-month]Jr :reports ~~tillg 
out the results of their ~ee·U.mu10 J!mqsis of thGM oia wo~ he~lp 
to bring in.-egularities to light and &SBie't the Commission iD dete:r;miniug 
' . ' 
the sUbjects of its own inspeotions. 
F:i.Dally, in view ot developments in o:wn H!SOltf"cem, the exolu.ive ~ercmee 
to customs replaticms in Article 19, ipi delete4o r. 1; 
I r: 
IXe TITLE VIII - PROVISIONS IELATmG WO TB ADJISOBY OOlOil'T'IU OB' OD' 
PSOURCP 
The onq chal:lp in this title is to ~~1Dg the ref'eNDoe to uothu· .. 
article into line with the proposed ~ndmanta. 
Xe T1TL! IX - PDJAJ, PllOVISIOlfS 
'.ftle Commission is propoeiDfr DO amendmeDta 1mcler this title. 
i 1: 
' ~ I f 
.n ~,J 
' I ~ 
,1!] 
j, I· 








Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (ECSC·, EECi Euratomb 
... ;~mef\ding R•vttlati~ fe~c,:· eq;at~·m.;: ecsc>. Ho ~1911-77_ ~~l~~enti~ tb~ ,, ____ ., . 
. .. . ' ' . . · . ..:. \ l . ' . •,' i . . .~' ~ . ; " .. _ . . ; . . •'. :* 
'';; ·":'- ,~_.,~~-i~ . .-i_on o;f_21_;Aprit 1~70. o"" t~. r§Pl"e~~ent of 1in~i,l_-~~~·iqns£~:::~~· ·. _ ·. ,.-... 
from ftember States by the communit'iee~ own resources ..• · · · .. ·· .. 




t.rD_comta:u. OJ3 '.f.l.l1 ~ ~ms, 
~ ~ to the ~eav enulialW:Ig tu ~- Coal u4 RMl 
e~v. &.'Qil 111 parttcnal_. .11'ttcl• 78h th~t, 
Baviq ~ to the T:N~ ena:oi:l~ the ~pea ~o 
j • 
C~t:tw 1\Jd ill ~i«ml&JS Al:>tiol. 209 tlleMOfit 
~ ~ 
' .~ i 
~ ~ to the TE>eaty @riabl_1&lbi• the :11iftlpeiim At~o ••• 
""'ComJI.\tl.la~:t7·, 8D1 iD ~iO\'ilm" -~~.ole 183 theeof, , · 
""" r 
B~ r~ to the lleoisiorA of 21 April 1910 on the ~eo.- f4 
tiDaalcial ocmtri~lou ~ Maib3'-:~Statellll 1Qr 1;h@ O~tiea' ~ 1 '. ' ' --~' n~ t h~• r~~ to u 0~ :Dtcieioa ef 21 .a,r.u 1970 • 
a1l'A4 m parii~ ~iale 6(2) 'th~~ ' dl 
f,.•; 
Ba:rilllg ~ to the pmpoi!!&1. from th«t OomislllliOD, 
, 'I 
. . 2 
~ r~ to the opimiOD of th~ ~Jmropaan P•U•• , 




, I ~ . ' ·. t ' 
1!lhereu the ecmoiliat:I.OD ~e«ve '~dad tor iD tu 3oiml 4\Ml.~io:a 
et 4 Jfaroh 1975 lV the ~- PUlli.m, the OO'UOU tm4 tlae rl r 
Comaielllia4 hM tllka plM® im the\~atioa Comidttse; _·_ p fll 
!t 
. " :I! ! OJ No ~ 94, 28 .. 4. ~97'0., P• 19. 
l OJ No C . 
OJ No C 
4 OJ No C 89, 22~~4•1975, P• 1. 
111 
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.. 2 -
Whereas Article 22 of Council Regulation (EECp Euratom, ECSC) No 2891/771, 
provides that the Commission shall, where appropriate, make any proposals 
for amendments thereto; 
Whereas the application of Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No 2891/77 since 
it came into force has revealed that a number of its provisions require 
adjustment; 
Whereas certain provisions must be adjusted to bring them into tine with 
Council Regulation (ECSC, EEC, Euratom) No , amending the 
Financial Regulation of 21 December 19772; 
Whereas, in view of the Community nature of own resources, the Community's 
financial autonomy should be enhanced by a provision that the balances in 
the Commission's accounts with the Treasuries of the Member States should 
bear interest; 
Whereas it appears necessary to adj,l,.lst certain provisions relating to the 
making available to the Commission of adjustments to the monthly entries of 
own resources derived from value added tax, hereinafter. referred to as "VAT 
resources", or financial contributions based on gross national product, 
hereinafter referred to as "GNP-based financial contributions"; cqnsequent 
upon an amending or supplementary budget; 
Whereas the provisions relating to '~e making av<l'il :l~l .. f.' of VAT r~~ources or 
financial contributions if the budget has not been 1inally adopt~d before 






1 . . . 
OJ No L 336, 27.12.1977, P• 1. '" 'I : 
2oJ No L 
: !1 
Whereas the provisicjhs rel'atirig t~- the adjust~~tnt of GNP-based !financial 
· contributionl fottowin; receipt '~f tl\4t· ... ..,.,.t ltatMeftts·of ·VAT resource• 
require clarification; 
<' ' I ' V • ' I I .oiJ l ' 
Whereas Regulation (EEC, EuratOtlf~ Et$() No. ~91!?1 .. ~\fit~ supplemented 
so as to contain· proVisions retat1ng to t~::buc:lptary.Rnage~~ent,of. 
corrections to the annual statements of VAT resout""Ces; 
• • t"'f tf ~ .., t"'t 
Whereas, in view of~ ttte increased 4htergences between rate.s of di scqucrt ' . . . . . . . . 
in the ..... ,. .. statej, it is necess~. ,y .• 0.. ad.juat ·the. ra. t•s ·.of• inte.rest 
appt ied when own repources are not ~· .a~i:\ab.\e ·tw 'he due date; 
I . 
Whereas the balance to be :-cerried fc)rward to the next financial ~ear should 
be redefined; 
Whereas tbe provisions'governino verificationa ·and inquiri•• concerning the 
establ fstt.nt and ·.-;~ avaftable ~f own resources. shoul~ be e~tended to. 
' . ' t1' 
pereit direct in..,.cttont :by the C~ilatOn, 
. . : . ~ ' . . t' .. ' '' . 
·.• '< 
HAS' AOOP'tlt. TMIS REGULATION: 
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' \ Article 1 
I 
Regulation <EEC, Euratom, ecsc> No 2891/77 is hereby amended as follows: 
1. The following ·aragraph is added to Article 3: 
~ 1 . 
"If examinati of these supporting documents shows that an establishment 
to which th ,'relate may have to be corrected, they shall be kept beyond 
this time-li~ t for a suffici~t period t-o: permit the correction to be 
n n 
"" 
2. Article 5 be · mes Article 8. It is amended as follows: 
a) after "a mmaryi'a'Ct_ount" the words "of entitlements established .. 
are inser ed; 
' . 
b) "inspection" ';'s rephced by "entry in the accounts"; 
c) "July" is reP'lac:ecfby "AprH". 
3. Article 6 beco~s Article 5. It is amended as follows: 
d ~ n 
In the second sentence the words .. expressed as a figure to four decimal 
' ~~ places and" are deleted and, after "agricultural levies", the words 
I',.. q;. 
"financial contributions to E~r,atom supplementary programm~~' are 
inserted .. 
1 4. Article 7 becomes Article 6. It is amended as follows: 
a) in the first subparagraph of: paragraph 2, 1120th" is replaced by 
"first working day after the 19th"; 
b) in the second indent of the second subparagraph of paragraph 2, 
. . 
the words "and the adjustments referred to in Article 10(6)" are 
added; 
e> paragraph 3 is replaced by the following: 
!' 
"3. Each Member State shall forward to the Commission ,ach month 
a statement of its accounts within the period specif·ied in 
paragraph 2". . ,, 
5. Article 8 becomes Article 7. 
6. Article 9 is amended as follo~s: tl . 
a) in the second subparagraph of paragraph 1, "Article 10(3) and (4)" 
\ 
is replaced by "Article 10(3), (4), (5) and(6); ~1' 
l ; 
j ~ p 
1 . !' 
~~ -- ____ : _____ - - . . _ _: . 
... 5 .. 
Regulation". 
7. Article 10 is amende~ as follows: 
I 
a) in paragraph 1. "2,th" is .~.~Jaced by nfirst working day after the 19th•'; 
b) the following is pdded ~o the third subparagraph of paragraph 3: "if it is 
i- ' • •. . .•.. ~ . . 
adopted before the 16th day of the month. Otherwise, it shall be carried 
I "i '• ' 
out when the second ftf1try·. following final adoption is madeu. 
. · .. c) :·the folto~ing is inserted in the 'first senten~e· of· the fourth subparagraph 
of paragraph 3 after ."the amounts provided for in the draft budg~t": . 
' . . . ~ 
' .· ttreferred to in Article 78<3> of the ECSC Treaty, Article 203(3b'1of the 
r ~· . ~ 
r . ,. 






EEC Treaty and Article 177<3> of the Euratom Treaty"; r ~i 
~~··z:<::"t~J*·irr''tfii'' secomr ientm'ccit cif~t ~t&·roo~fi:~s~trtiHft~J11.~'ill'* par'agrltJK l":tht~. 
words "shall similarly be calculated from the amounts entered in .the 
-· ~X4~~~· ~~0~A~ 
dr.aft budget" are replaced by ,.of VAT resources shall be calculated by 
reference to the VAT base in the draft budget or, if there is no. draft 
. . 
budget, in the preliminary draft ~pget, using the rate fixed for the. 
last budget to·have been finally ~pted. 
Twelfths of financial contributions. shall be calculated on the basis of 
the amounts entered in the draft budget or, if there is no draft bUdget, 
in the preliminary draft budget.. This • draft budget' shall be :~"'e draft 
in the form in which i.t stands at the beginning of the financi"\; year 
for which the budget has ·~:tiot been finatly adOpted.,· Where the ~b~ence of 
. . 
·' •L :. 
a budget .is due to the .reJ.ection of the. draft budget by Par.L i~t as · 
. . . . :::: -~;..J - . - - . . . : : . ·., 
provided for by Article' 78(8) of the ecsc Treaty, Article 203C8>, of the· 
E£C Treaty and Article:1&<a) o~ th' Euratom T~eaty~ t.,. •vAT:base• ·and 
!::. ~ :, \ ' ~ . 
: -~:' ~ ·.> ~.::~~~-· 
I, ·ttJ~,~ ·-·. • 
rt ; 
tl .; 
. . ' .· ·· .. 
," ' . . . :· .j:· ~ ' 
, ~. : ~·,;t- ~ 
~ .. ~-- ·~.-,/;! 
....... -~ ' i 
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the 1fi111mcial. cODtriba.ticma• Bha.ll be those oon'tailled iD the rejeoted 
c1n.tt ~ or, where appropriate, the draft 'bw1get este.blirahei' 
after tke rejeot1a deoifd.OD. bat 'befOZ'e tile atari ot the ftumaio.l 
Year"; at the end of the second Limb of the sentence, the follo~ing ~j 
is added: "if it is adopted before the 16th day of the month.. Other-
wise, it s~all be made on the second due date .. "; 
e> pa:rap'&ph 5 is replaced by the follow.l.nca "'~be CCIIIIId.asicm llhall tha 
calculate alljurimtmta to the :f'i.Dsnoial cc:mtl"i'but:l.ons so as to restore, 
... 
n n "'tt 
:lD tbe·light of the a.otual 7ield. from VAT resoa.roea, the orip.l 
di:stri.lmtion in the 'ba.dpt between the latter and. the :f".l.Da.Doiel 
contrilndiona ba.aed on GIP. In Ca.toulatiDC these adjuatmats 11 the 
bal&Does referred to i:D. ~~· 4 shall be oonve:ried into mtf. a.t 
the ra.tee ot exchange appl~ on, ~he first world.nc dJq after n .. · 
15 July before the atri.es prov:l.d.~ tor iD pe.ra.graph 4. For ~h 
Member State concerned, the total ot VAT balmoes shall 'be ad~ted 'IV 
the ratio between VAT reaovoea aDd the f:baao:f.al oontri.lm:ticms 
atered. in the buclget. The Commis~ on shall ocmmm.uioa.te the nnl te 
ot this oalcmlation to the Member States whioh, ~ th~ prericms 
fiD&uoial -,ea:r, paid fiwmoial oODtrilm.t:J.ons based an ~1 :. 
GNP so that the7 OaD. make a ~t tn debit ·eu.trT aa a.pp~te 
:b1 the aooorwt referred to :l.r! Ariticle 9(1) on the ftrri ~;j~ 
ot Augwrt of the same 78&l"o "; 
f) the f'ollow:I.Dg new ~h 6 is ;inserted: :·I 
"6. .ArJ7 oorreotiOD.S to the VAT re$01U'CeB basis 't1114er Article 1 lOb( 1) 
I" "I 
of Replation (:DD, Euratom, mso): :•o 2P/j2/17 shall give rise :r~~r 
each Xem'ber state conoernecl to the following a4jutmata to the 
. · r: r :: 
'ba.laDOe referred. to iD paragraph 4 of this Article: 
' ' ' l\ 
. ': . 'l :1 
- the oorreoticms under the first su'bparacraph of Artiole lOb(·. J 
. r: i 1 • 
shall live rise to a general adjustment to 'be entered in the · · 
., : ~ r. 
aoooai reter:red to in Article 9(1) of this Repla·t:l.cm OD the., 
first worlc1JIB cbQ' of Avgut of t~e same 78&1'; ~ .. 
• the corrections under the second'subparagraph of Article 10b(1J 
ahal1 s:tve J'iee to aa ~~; to 'be enterecl iD the aoooma11 : 






expiry of the period allowed by the Commission in its reasoned decision 
for making ~he correction. 
f 
The adjustments to be made to the VAT balances by the first working day of !· 
August of each year under the preceding subparagraphs of this paragraph shall i 
':\., . ~~'"'"'.give rise ~!!"too c~lc~~atioo by the Cotmnis~ion,P.f furth~r adj~stments ·· , .. ·! } j 
i' ~._ •. ;o,~; . ..e'_GNP~r;~ed,·financi;,l:.~o~tr:.\tat.ttJ$,;5.,~~ ... ~W.Jexc~n9~-:r~tes ... 1.ii.be:.:e~·>~f.~ 
~ ,, in ~alculating these further' ;djustm4nts shall be thos~ used f~r the initi;i ,.. . ~:.:, ! 
' ' 
calculation referf"ed to in paragraptr~ 5. The Commission shall caflfll'IUnicate > 
these adjustments to the Aember States so that they can enter them in the . · 
. . . 
account referred to in Article 9(1) on the first working d'y of AU,Ust of the 









' g) paragraph 6 becomes paragraph 7. lt is amended as follows: "paragraphs 4 and 1 ·.11 
5 is replaced by "paragraphs 4, 5 and 6." l . 
"8. ln Article 11 the words "the highe~t rate of discount ruling in;! ~.1 he Member States .1-:1· 
on the due date" are replaced by "the rate of discount applied ir:t the Member i -' 
1 ~ rt i . , '• 
State on the due date, increased bY. five points".. · ~···· 4t; 
~ I . ~ ~ 
i .. ~ 
. ~. . 41 
·g·. ,.~ w.---->~~ £.1 :-~--:i . "~" '._ :--~ ...... . ~- ~. 
'1 q . : ~t 
a) in paragraph 2 the words "on the b,s,is of statistics compiled br,.;the Statistical· ! .· .! 
Office of the European Commun1ties11 are replaced by "by the Stat;t,~tical Office ·: ' 
of the European Communities, on tbe basis of statistics prepared acc~rding to 
the European System of Integrated Economic Accwnts (ESA)"1 and the following 
' . 
sentence is added: 
"No account shall be taken of any revisions of statistic,al data made after the 
final adoption of the budget."; .. 
b) in paragraph 3 ''EUA" is replaced by "EC.U". 
10 .. In Article 14, under (b1, the word "taxes" is replaced by "VAT on produtts and 
net taxes" .. 
'I 
11. Article 15 is amended as follows: ~ ·' . 
.. , .. 
a> in the second indent of the first paragraph the .words ••Articles r t) · anct. 95u are 
. . 
~~~~·'"*\"(¥,)! ::Jt;:;at f'·"_!:!±&b!S££2!> ..... -~ia:s 
. . . ~ . . - . ' 

























replaced by ;,Art\cte 6(1Hb> and (c), (2)(b) and (3)(b) and the third 
~ph of ~iole 88(5)"; \ 
' 
b) the eeooad ~ph ia replaced. b7 the f'ollfJ1d.Daa 
l 
·~ 
"'fbis Utfermoe 'shall· be inorease4 or decreased b7, on the GU!J hul., 
tlle aet aDHJIUlt o~ appropriations oa.FJ!"id f'oftla.1'Cl fra.ll p:N'ri.OWJ 
f'iDaao:l.al ~ wblob have :La.psed ad, cm the other h&Wi, 1v -.,. of 
4erop.tiOD tram ~iole 4 of the, .~:i.al R-.Etticm, 1 'bJ't , " 
] 
· - PQI!ltm'l:a md.e in excess of Dcm~f'fwat~ app:ropria.tiou O&'fTied 
ewer f'.ram the preri.ftii.Avemotal. :Veal" &481' Ari:l.ole 6(1) of the 
· ftJwloiel. Replaticm as .a :result of ~ :IJ1 mu rates ad.. 
' ' 
121 Article 16 is amended as follows: : 
I 
I I I' •• , ( 
a) in the second subparagraph of paragraph 1 the words .. shall give rise to'* are 
replaoecl 'b7 "mew pve ri.ae to"; ... ~; 
;; ' 
b) in paragraph 2 the words ''Articlp ;10<4> and (5)1fare replaced by "Article 10(4), 
(5) ucl (6).• 
' .I 
13.. Article 17(3) h amended as follows: 
a> the words "Member States shall r~ort to the Commission, whe1 .F., Cl!''propriate 
within the framewor'k o'f existing procedures," are replaced by ':i'lf'mber 
States shall semt 'fto the CCIIDIIieeion two aepan.te :reports, one.~ the 
,I 
resul te of their iDspeotiODs a.DCl the other oor&tainiDc" 1 
'1,1 
b) the fo~lOid.D& two satenoea are a4decb 
"These reports shall 'be BU1:a:i. tt~; cl:ariq the month follmr.i.q the aci 
ot each half -,ear a.ud shall 1nolude the muabe:r ot oases ot :'..r:replari. ties 
ocmoeJ'Di.Dg Gift.\ rescm.roes, an ov~l enimate ot th~ mm zoea~ee 
eva4ed. a.r&4 the amoa:t of CMa reaOU'Oes establlshe4 Or etill to be 
I 
established. 'lhe· reports shall W..Jo deaori'be p!&riou lr.repla~.tieP. 
whioh ooald. 1tave a aipiftoant f;$Duoial. impaot ~ Otm. resOUl'OeBe·" 
i . · I 
\ 







a) in the third ~ntence of the second subparagraph ,9f paragraph 2,. a1ter 
•~minimumn, the remainder of the sentence is replaced by: 
.•. 
"<a> the Comm~ss·lon may, in speci-fic cases, request that certain 
'I 
, ~-i/ 4. •
1
. ~-·· ckJCUment$ be forwar.~ed ~0 i,t;, • .;:, .. >1': , ·" r• • I . ·al.J 
;'f::~,,~~: -:~T ·::($~> W.gt;he monthly s~at~;~·-~t·.~~~~Wjt#~-.(~!rr.~_~{o !.~"~~~f~let 7(3,t.l ··Q;~ ..... 
15. 
16. 
the amounts entered"in the accounts whi:eh relate to 'irregularities r~ , 
b) 
or delays in the estabti.shment, entr),.•in 'the account's,.,and making 
I 
available of own resources, discovered during the inspections referred 
to above, must be identified by means of appropriate notes."; 
the following new paragraph 3 is inserted: 
"3. Without prejudi.ce'~'.to the inspections referred to in paragraph 2, the 
Commission may~ i-tself und~rtake on-the-spot inspection~- The officials 
appointed by :&:he 't~mmiss,iQn to undertake these inspec.tions shall, to 
the extent' ne.ces~ary for the correct appl ieation of this Regulation, 
•· 
have access to .:the supporting documents 'referred to i~· Article 3 and 
to all dt'her' related documents.. The Commission shall give adequate 
. . 
notice of the inspection to the Member State concerned; by the 
. . inspection or on whose territory the inspection 'is to take place. 
--!!>"• '. . . ..... ~ . , •.•. .- ...... ,, ••.. ·""'" ... -~ ·' 
Representatives of the Member Sta~e concerned may tak&.part in these 
inspections .... ; t 1 
t i . 
c) paragraph 3 becomes paragraph 4.. The words "paragraphs 1 and 2" are 
replaced by ••paragraphs 1, 2 and 311; 
.. 
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. ' { 
; 'l 
' ~ 
In Article 19 the words "in particular regarding nomenclature.., origin1 value for: J 
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Thh Regulation shall enter into force on the .day following that of its 
pubLication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall apply from the financial year 1983. 
! 
' 
This Regulation stlaU H binding in tts ent~rety and directlf,.Pp(icable 
in aU ...... r Stat.es .• · .· 
.," 
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the t.lan~e.e~~a .. e ~sai. on's ~~coats with the --~ ste;t;,~t . . [ .· 
Tre81111ri.ea a b6C' :irl.tereat at the tisoovat .. ~e :lA toroe iD the l . ~ ··' I • i 




The Comm.toeia eet:i.~~&tM t:bat tid.a woul4 31•14 140 llil:U.oa EaU 1za rwaae 
in a. fUll J'ear'e 'l'h18 r~e will lJe euiel'el la & DW &'IL"'f;iole :111 the 
etatea•t of rev~~m~e O:f ·Seoticm tti (CoBDiscd.OD) ot the O.ct.Nl ~ ot 
the ~tiee. 
',;. 
•. r .. - ,, 
" 
'l'his eat:lllate :Le buad on the IIOJjltbq Nlanoee :I.D thooe raoG011fi1;• 4vl»s 
"'l,Sl,···whioh me oaicmlatd !or 't~ ~sea ot Arf!ole 12(3)flll ~ UiJS.rC 
0 ,, #llo 
the breakAOWD \w Ha'ber Mate reqaired ffir th:La &I'Uolo, it .,_ poefd.ltle 
to det~e the av~ UlOVAlt tb&t the Commisei«m W cm 4epoat. at .each 
'l":reaatar'J',- iDterest ·cm the111e ieposita was Oal.watei at the 41aootmt .f'atea 
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